
Designed and manufactured for UK based 

payment solutions provider Secure Retail 

Ltd., the Multi-Charge Dock A920 is a 

charger designed to simultaneously charge 

up to twenty PAX A920 point of sale 

terminal batteries. Charging is by direct 

connection of the batteries to the charger.

The simple, compact design is both desk or 

wall mountable. The charger is ideally suited 

to modern 24 hour hospitality and retail 

environments where payment terminals 

are in continuous operation. The charger 

eliminates the downtime experienced when 

PAX A920 batteries are charged individually 

whilst still in their device.

A charging status indicator on every channel 

provides an intuitive user interface and 

allows easy identification of fully charged 

batteries and general charging progress. 

Operation is fully automatic - simply insert a 

battery and the charging will be carried out 

without further user input.

The charger is powered from a universal  

AC mains supply, catering for global use.  

The fanless operation ensures long service 

life with minimal user maintenance.  

The charger includes all the required 

electronic features to ensure safe and 

efficient battery charging whilst  

promoting long battery service life.
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TECHNICAL DATA:

AC Input 

Connector AC IN
85 – 264V AC, 50/60Hz,  
2.5A Max, 150W Max

Input Connector
IEC 60320 C14 type.  
(Mains supply cables can be supplied  
to customer’s requirements).

Charging Output

Battery Charging Output
Twenty Independent Channels to suit  
Icon Energy Systems IS900 Batteries.  
4.2V, 1Amp current limit per channel.

Environmental

Operating Temperature 0°C to +40°C

Storage Temperature -20°C to +70°C

Operating Environment
Sheltered environment, flat surface  
or wall mounted, free air. IP20

Mechanical

Dimensions 348mm(w) X 538mm(d) X 66mm(h)

Weight 3.2kg (charger only)


